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. tice Service psychiatrist, wift be
tried in Federal Court today
for accepting bribes from pros-

pective draftees to classify" them
unfit for service. He allegedly,
took $2,657 in two and a half
months. Of the 61 draftees he
examined all have been re-

examined and 29 classified 1-- A.

Herband was classing the men
as unfit for service because they
were "sexual deviates."

o'A rore 951 Venice
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Editor:
You might be interested in

this little clipping from LIF&
April 28, 1952. I feel slighted
not haying been informed of the
association named in the article.
I feel that others might wish
to be enlightened as I have
been:

"Commission to Jack up the
duty on all manner of European
products from bicycles to wood
screws, Europe will get less
money from the U. S. in trade
and may have to ask for more
in grants."

"As v though the tariff situa-
tion (above) were not bad enough
the U. S. tariff Commission an-

nounced that it is now investi-
gating a complaint that imports
of a certain commodity are
causing "threat in injury" to
domestic producers. The com-
plaint was lodged by the Na-
tional Pregnant Mares Urine
Producers' Association of Farm-
er City, 111., whose product
yields hormones for medical

Over in the Institute of
Government a group of students
and a fellow who used to be a
student here, Henry Lewis, are
doing a monumental -- job. They
are the committee appointed by
Chancellor House to investigate
hazing.

Within the leathery confines
of Lewis office the group is
conducting scores of interviews
with people who are supposed
to know something about hazing
on the campus. Daily the haz-

ing probers are sifting through
the memos turned into them.
These memos are lists of names
or alleged instances of hazing.

Thus far the group hasn't
turned up much. It hasn't
turned up anything to support
the hysteria so rampant here
last month.

Whatever the committees re-

port to the Chancellor may turn
out to be, students should know
in advance that the group is
doing a thorough, efficient job.

&
From up in windy Chicago

comes report on a man who
was operating a profitable draft-dodgi- ng

scheme.
Charles Herband, 43,. Selec--

Robbing Vaul To Pay Paul.
The Student Legislature may be called upon tomorrow

night to decide whether or; not students will be taxed up to
fiftv cents admission fee to attend performances of the Stu-
tter! Enter laMlmentCoinmittee. -

The bill was introduced last Thursday night in the Open-
ing session of the Thirteenth Legislature and was referred to
the Finance Committee for further study and consideration.

Proponents of this legislation claim this year's SEC pro-
gram has been inadequate and an enriched selection of en-
tertainment would result in the future from the increased
revenue.. ... -

'

. .

We hope the resolution will be soundly defeated. We fail
to see why a student should be asked to reach into his pocket
at the doors of Memorial Hall for the privilege of enjoying a
commodity he already paid for upon matriculation.

We admit the present system of operation is far from
equitable. Admission tariffs for the SEC presentations are
included in the block fees (as is your yearly subscription to
The Daily Tar Heel) even though the student may be unde-siro- us

of investing in such a luxury. Once the "tickets" have
been involuntarily purchased, the student in theory, still
faces better than a fifty percent chance of being rejected at
the gate, since the --seating capacity of Memorial Hall amounts
to only half the number of students entitled to attend SEC
performances. "

We feel that a more logical approach to the problenTwould
lie in a quest for talent more in keeping with the SEC budget
and an effort to contract those entertainers with exceptional
drawing appeal for a series of two consecutive night

Last Times Today
'

use.'
Jim Fitch

Keep your letters coming in.
Your material should be type-
written, under cjj words in

Aength, and signed. We unllj
withhold names upon request,
bvj they must "bear your signa- -
ture when we receive them. FD

From a Massachusetts paper:
Frank Cape is at the hospital

71 mim till '!h Jh"?suffering from head injuries and
shock- - caused by coming in con-
tact with a live wife."
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A Bounty of Beautiful

MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS '

Select her gift no; it's later than you think

REMEMBER MOTHER MAY 11

Choose from our lovely collection of

fc NYLON LINGERIE

it DRESSY and TAILORED BLOUSES
--k COSTUME JEWELRY

FRAGRANT COSMETICS
' '

BAGS, SCARVES, HOSIERY

Beautifully Gift Wrapped
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DURHAM C6C0-C0L-
A BOTTLING CO.

T AW POUrJO HZVUr-NO- N, AH AN' BESIDES, SHE HOW GOT OH, 1 FT rn I ID AM'

Mother's Bay '

Comes '.Next1 --

Sunday!
r

A- - Book Is
A"Lasting; ; ? ; ; -- ; ;

'Adult Split

Gift
"-

-
'

"It Isrt'f ; - ,

Fattening'
And Well Throw

- In
Tine Fanciest
Gift-Wrappi- ng

.

in Town

AH TH' RIGHT T INTER-FER- E

MERELV BECUZ AH IS HER
HUSBIN? SHE ISA BIG STAR,NOW.

TH OPPORTUNITY T MEET TH'KIN GIT HER BACK" DOY.V GRAPPLE, WIT' I WAMTA
TANGLECREAM O NOOVORK SASSIETV.T A HER, BEFORE SHE

SH-SH- E GITS TEN CNTS A DANCE: N-N- O AH HAIN'T GOT TH HEW GETS BROKE- - WITH THAT
TUAC.C MrttatT RIGHT T' DEPRIVE HER O'THV ONEI --rz-v I DOWM, AN' TOUGH

FINE, THINGS O LIFE LIKE ALL THTHAKI MOST y
DOG PATCH ) I
GALS EARN H

OTHERS 7 1 CHICK

WEEK.v
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The ; Intimate

Bookshop

205 E. Franklin St.

Open Evenings
W or CL.NCH COONTV
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